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Virtual Pet App Combines English Learning and Fun
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devices, which uses game mechanics to assist in the learning process of the English
language for kids. Megabyte is a virtual pet created by language specialists to combine
English language learning and fun. It uses game mechanics to develop curiosity and the
will for learning in kids. The app will be distributed in several countries.
Sao Paulo, Brazil - Shine On, a series of books for English language teaching for kids
(for Elementary School), recently launched in our country by Oxford University Press, has
found a powerful ally in the new app for smartphones and tablets, created and published by
t
specialists to combine English language learning and fun. It uses game mechanics to
develop curiosity and the will for learning in kids.
Following the same procedures as the old Tamagochis, kids have to feed, care, and play
with the virtual pet Megabyte by means of activities and funny and challenging mini-games
which stimulate the frequent practice of the English language. Besides the game mechanics,
the app uses speech recognition technology in order to help kids improve their
pronunciation. Parents can also monitor their kids' improvement through daily reports in
the app.
"We matched Oxford's quality and content with unique technologies and gamified concepts so
t
FEATURES
* Feed, care and play with Megabyte while developing your English skills
* Designed by teachers and language learning specialists
* Made for preschoolers and young children (4 to 10 years old)
* Content by Oxford University Press - Global leader in English teaching
* Unique voice recognition technology to help children improve their pronunciation
* More than 120 words to learn
* Dozens of activities and mini games with amusing animations
* Keep up with the children's development with periodic reports
* Safe, ad-free environment
* Buy once and access on iPad, iPhone and iPod touch
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 97.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
English learning for children with Shine On - Megabyte 1.0.1 is free, and is available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category.
01 Digital:
http://www.zeroum.com.br
English learning for children with Shine On - Megabyte 1.0.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1103413344
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple71/v4/8d/bc/b6/8dbcb677-c3b3-2cf4-8cde-82101fc1535f/scr
een696x696.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple22/v4/0c/71/0b/0c710b51-db62-6276-295e-6de84b91763c/i
con175x175.jpeg

Created in 1997 as a virtual services agency, as producer of CD-ROMs, creator of websites,
a
publishers and developers for iOS, Android, and Windows Phone. With more than 40 million
d
the market with educational and kids' apps, such as Lottie Dottie Chicken, Masha and the
B
Digital. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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